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Next Run 2269
Date:

MON 27 June 2022

Hare:

DAGS

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

Dik Van

RooTed Theme:

Run The “White Castle” 72, Warburton Avenue, Padbury. Park
Site: opposite in shopping centre car park.
Grub: YES

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Shit Scraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs

Run #
2270
2271

Date
4 July
11 July

Hares
Screwdriver
Cookie

Van Driver
Coops
Disgraceful

Location
Restaurant Run TBA
TBA

2272

18 July

Wimpy

Donka

TBA

2273

25 July

Squirt

Duffy

TBA

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to swap out with. Contact the
On Sec:- Hard Case. hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2268 – Duffy and C-Man Gasman @ Roselea
Shopping Centre, Balcatta
Preamble:
Duffy who is our only Founding father who remains a club member is the Hare tonight. In fact it
is is his first attendance at a run this year. His co-Hare was to be C-Man but the Crays were
obviously running so he was MIA but coerced his pool car member Gasman to fill in in as co-Hare
in his place. New member Simba was our car pool driver tonight driving GM Donka’s mobile.
Turning up at the run site it was noted that the Van was parked outside of the shopping centre
car park unlike last year – I guess to avoid another confrontation with the security!
We had a very good turnout of 48 MOH [Men of Hamersley] tonight for what was a winter run
just one day shy of the winter solstice being the shortest day in the southern hemisphere. Long
time member Mudguard made a welcome return and it was good to see him – you have been missed
come back again soon!
The Hare Duffy takes to the crate to give us run directions but tells the Walking pack to hold
back for 10 minutes for shortcutting directions. No Drink Stop tonight lads.

The Run:
The FWB pack tonight were the usual suspects
DV8/Spud/HardCase/Barrelina and believe it or not
Arseholeo with beer and umbrella in hand!. We did not want
to wait around for 10 minutes, so set off with the Running
pack into the drizzling rain. These H4 yellow rain jackets
are not waterproof complains Spud - but what did he
expect for A$25! Lucky I was wearing my Helly Hansen
jacket as the BOM forecast had predicted no rain and I
almost did not put it on! Appreciating that we could not
keep up with the Running pack we devised our own short
cut keeping what we thought was an inner loop of the Run.
It worked for a wee while and we did find some trail and a
check back or two! I was the only one with a torch so I got
the blame when we obviously missed a couple of FT’s and
ended up on Hutton Street. For a minute, we headed in the wrong direction until we saw the
Mitchell Freeway access and then turned round and took a left into Hamilton Street and got back
on trail. A cute cut up a lane way saw our FWB pack split with only HardCase following Spud while
the others could smell home so took off in that direction. We obviously missed the FT but we did
not lose our sense of direction and eventually got back on the trail and crossed Karrinyup Road
just as the Running Pack caught up with us. Back at the run site there were a few moans and
groans about no nibbles. It was 4.61Km for the FWB’s tonight and 7.25Km for the Running Pack.
Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks
Visitors:
None tonight.
Returniks:
Returniks tonight were:•

Duffy – first run this year but taking his turn as Hare – been avoiding Covid!

•

Mac The Mouth – been avoiding Covid, but taking precautions tonight!

•

Mudguard – also first run this year – welcome back Muddy!

•

Mother – been a bit busy

•

Molly Dooker – been recovering from Covid

•

Concorde - been up in Broome but missing the cold and wet weather!

Covid Report:
The last Covid casualty was Coops but he is now on the mend and will be out of isolation on Tuesday.
General Business:
GM Donka tries his hand at a joke about schoolkids but he must have took that one out of
RooTed’s joke book as it fell flat on it’s face. RooTed taking umbrage at my criticism in the past
Rags of the calibre of his jokes tells one at GM Donka’s expense about a born again rabbit! You
can just imagine the fun that I have in the car pool with these two!

GM Donka asks Baron if he has a “seated group authority” and he promptly produces this but
says that he was only keeping Duffy’s seat warm!
Spud refers to the email sent out by On Sec HardCase today about the resurrected Rotto in
Bali trip in October 2022.
Blow Job ends up on the Elf on the shelf seat for some misdemeanour. It is hard to pick up on
such things when there is so much yapping going on!
Molly Dooker shows how it should be done and puts on a carton for the boys in recognition of his
birthday! Good onya Molly Dooker. I guess that you are waiting until next week to put your
birthday carton on are you Tampax?
Haberdash Precious hands out the remaining red Hoodies to DVD DV8 and Short Horn. A
reminder for those of you who have still not paid please give your A$40 to Precious soonest.
Mullet takes Blow Job’s place on the Elf on the Shelf seat.
Barrelina takes this opportunity to deliver one of his jokes at Mullet’s expense.
Bravefart goes straight to the naughty corner and ends up on the Ice!
McAffluent makes a complaint against Short Horn for pouring piss on his pants and GM Donka
promptly gives Short Horn a DD accolade for this.
Next on the Elf on a Shelf seat is Voodoo.
Troppo then takes Bravefart’s place on the Ice.
Shit Scraper announces some changes to the away trip to Chiang Mai and Pattaya in November
and something about a clash with Bunbury’s Poorman’s Interhash!
Wimpy makes a presentation to long time Collingwood supporter Mac the Mouth of a miniature
of the boy from Bali - Jordan De Goey!
Bravefart just can’t help himself and ends up on the Elf on a Shelf seat!
Concorde announces a special Hash in Broome to coincide with the Broome Cup. I hope that you
have my ticket says GM Donka whose escape to warmer climes is imminent! Concorde confirms he
has but only the likes of McAffluent are likely to afford it!
Bravefart opinions that Songmaster ELF is getting his act together this week but the quality
control by Halfway in turning the song pages leaves a lot to be desired!
Charges:
Stir talks about Hamersley’s intelligence and high standards but of course he is only talking about
the very few of us! He then charges Short Horn for letting the dies down by doing a 10 point
turn in his Mercedes to avoid Sir Kumsizes’s missus, DJ’s, car! DD to Short Horn.
RA Kazi charges 4 or 5 Hashmen for casting aspiration’s on his weather controlling abilities by
sheltering under the shopping centre care park covers. Only 3 were brave enough to step forward
and answer the charge – DD’s to MauSei/Mel Adjusted/RADS. [Just a point of order here in
that the RA is supposed to protect the circle AND the run from rain!].
Spud charges On Sec HardCase for making an attempt last week to gain Life Membership of
Hamersley [and all the perks and lurks that such Life Membership provides – yeah!] with his wee
medical episode. You won’t get rid of me that easily says HardCase as he accepts his DD with his
“mate” McAffluent who had jumped to his defence!
Arseholeo charges hitch hiker Concorde, who he took pity on and picked up in his two seater
Triumph Stag with Mental Disorder in the front, for not buying him a beer in appreciation. Then
Arseholeo makes the fatal mistake of trying to add to the charge by not wearing any Hash

clothing but is immediately proven wrong when Concorde reveals that he is wearing his Hamersley
40th anniversary T-shirt next to his skin! DD to both.
WOW:
RA Kazi takes his place on the crate but still did not seem to have any control of the ongoing
yapping in the circle and in the Van! He reckoned that there were 10 Runners tonight!
He calls the current WOW Squirt forward and asks if he has any charges, but he really means
nominations for WOW! [For the record the only Hashman to pick up my deliberate mistake in the
Rag last week by not naming Squirt as the WOW was non other than Troppo - Is all this effort
really only for one guy I ask myself!].
Squirt has only one nomination - his wee mate ELF who ventured out on the Run while it’s raining
but without wearing his rain jacket tonight but then put it on when he got back to the circle!
Stir then steps up with his own nomination. He says that he is writing a book “Driving with Miss
Daisy Molly Dooker”. On the way to the Hash tonight he noticed that Molly Dooker had a bottle
of wine in his glove compartment that he proceeds to have swig from just as a Cop car was passing
by!
McAffluent nominates Squirt for losing his 20 year Hat that he found in the Woolies car park.
Squirt says that he handed it to McAffluent last week when he was awarded the WOW shirt
and that’s enough for RA Kazi to declare that “anyone who hands anything to McAffluent
deserves to be a WOW. Carry over and DD to Squirt.
Run Report:
Boof delivers this week’s Run report. He reckons that Duffy assisted by Gasman made a good
effort and most of the trail arrows survived the rain which he blames RA Kazi not doing his job.
GM Donka kept us on the trail [maybe because he knew where it went!] and it was a good run that
Boof awards 10 then minus 2 for no nibbles so 8 / 10.
Next Week’s Run:
DAGS & RooTed – the “White Castle”, 72, Warburton Avenue, Padbury.
Special achiever next week – 1,000 cans for 1,000 Runs – Guess who?
Next week’s Van driver:
Dik Van
Hash Lunch:
Next Hash Lunch has just been advised by Mel Adjusted as the Leaf Indian Restaurant, 9/663,
Newcastle Street, Leederville, WA 6007. Nearest train station is Leederville. Usual time of
12.30pm.

Hares Act:
Duffy as an old Hamersley hand that he is deftly delegates the Act to his co-Hare Gasman. He
starts to tell a joke and then tells us that it is actually a true story of a conversation that he
overhead between Blow Job and ELF. Blow Job reckons that he wants Covid [trust me you don’t!]
and will lick door handles and even McAffluent’s bum and ELF’s response was “where is Popeye
going to put his tongue then!” Wimpy then brightens the mood with a ditty of his own. DD to the
Hares Duffy and Gasman and contributor Wimpy.
Song:
Returnik Mudguard is called forward to sing the closing Hash song and proves that he still had
the touch with a rendition of “Raise Your Mugs”.
ON ON
Donka / HardCase 32/52

